TO PLAY AT CHANDELIER’S HALL

REY, VRUWININK WILL SPEAK AT VESPERS

FLONZALEY QUARTET APPEARS TOMORROW

The Pennsylvania Quartet

Program includes Compositions
Of Mozart, Dvorak, Bloch

Compositions in Mozart, Bloch and Dvorak will feature the program of the annual fall series at Chandelier Hall.

TO PRESENT LANGER’S “MATINATA” MARCH 9

The annual spring offering of the Newman Society will be “Matinata,” a musical comedy in three acts, with music by Franz Lehár, after a successful presentation in New York last fall.

BE JUST WITH NEW GROUPS

Council Says Its Ruling Has Been Disregarded Only Once

MAY DROP IT NEXT YEAR

Reason For Not Changing It "That It Hasn’t Been Put in Practice"

The intersorority council has notified the State College News that the council’s new ruling regarding the use of slang cannot be put into practice.

TO ADMIT MEN TO GIRLS’ BASKETBALL GAME ON MARCH 12

For the first time in the history of the annual basketball game between the faculty women and the girls’ varsity, men will be admitted as spectators. The game will be played Saturday afternoon, March 12.

SPEAK AT VESPERS

Y.W.C.A. Newman, Menorah, To Unite in Offering Weekly Lectures

W. C. A. Newman, Menorah and Temple of the Menorah will present a series of talks on Jewish subjects. The lectures will be given in the Chandelier Hall, on the following dates:

Wednesday, March 6, 7:30 p.m., Mr. J. W. C. A. Newman, Menorah and Temple of the Menorah will present a series of talks on Jewish subjects. The lectures will be given in the Chandelier Hall, on the following dates:


THE FOUNDER’S DAY

Newmen club will hold its annual Founder’s Day banquet, Friday, March 17, in the cafeteria.

NEWMAN CAKE SALE

Newman club will hold its annual cake sale, March 17, in the corner room.
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A WISE DECISION

The students of State College will welcome the assurance from Intersorority council that there need be no fear that the ruling will in any way be unfair. The ruling will be upheld unless it is unfair to any group wanting to go on production. It is a fact that the council could not have announce this until six weeks ago, without awaiting logic and the time necessary for all to fulfill the promise to which the council agreed. The council’s announcement will act as a deterrent to those who would try to extend the ruling by the council. So long as it is not applied, it matters little whether it be upheld or not.

THE STUDENT FORUM

FALCON UNGLEMMASLEY, Says WOLNITE

Now is the time for State College to act. The students are in a position to demand victory. The council has been assured by President Shriver that the council has been given the necessary authority to act, and that the council is the one to decide this matter. The university has a right to know what is going on. The council should tell the university what is going on.

ATTACKS “TOO-LY-FRIV” INSPECTORS

Mr. E. E. Cook, chairman of the council, has been appointed to the position of “toothy-friv.” The council has been asked by the administration to appoint a “toothy-friv” to the position of inspector. Mr. Cook has been appointed. He is a man of experience in the field of inspection.

The Blazed Trail Catching Story, Postcard on Modern Use of Rube

The Blazed Trail of the Old Fireman, By Agnes C. Last, 271 pp., $1.50. New York: McBride, 1926. This book is the latest in a series of books on fire fighting. The book is well written and well illustrated. It is a book for all who are interested in fire fighting.

To Show Religious Books

Mildred Gabel, '28, Lorkna Marcus, '29

The upstairs room is now being used as a place for religious books. The books are being brought in by the trustees of the church.

COLLEGE BRIEFS

College Briefs

The freshmen class has accepted the sophomore challenge to a sing and the junior class has accepted the senior challenge to a dance.

The Hall Coffee Shop

The Hall Coffee Shop will hold a dance on Friday evening, March 1, 1927.

Normanskill Farm Dairy

Wholesale Prices to Parties

The MILLE The HALL COFFEE SHOP
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L. A. BOOKHEIM RELIABLE MEATS AND FRESH KILLED PORK

Special Attention Given to Students

144 Madison Ave.
Gor. Ontario St.

The Hall Coffee Shop

Business Lunches 40c-50c

Sunday Chicken Dinner $1.00

Harmans Corner Hall Building

"Dependable Flowers" We Deliver Flowers to all Parts Of The World

STEBEN STREET
Corner James
Phone Main 3776

If you see ONE
You’ll know It’s a LEONE

Whether it’s a Shingle Bob or a Peacock Bob We specialize in Mar Oil Scalp and Hair Treatment

Two (2) Expert Barbers Always in

For Appointment, Call Main 7036

EXCLUSIVE PRINTING
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Started by Delia Onigii Monday evening, the following were guests of Kappa Delia welcomes into pledge membership K. Dorothy Peterson, "20, and Calheemi ( I\lea, "20.

The following were formally introduced by Delia Onigii Monday evening, the following pledges were formally recognized by Delia Onigii Monday evening.

WELCOME GRADUATES

173 Central Ave. Albany, N. Y.

A. HAGAMAN & GO.

133 North Pearl Street

BAKERS

straße, "31; Eleanor J. Sllepbcn, "30.

Dorothy Mildred Peterson, "20, and Calheemi ( I\lea, "20.

Playing in his regular form.

BRIDGE TO MEET WEEKLY AFTER EASTER

The girls' swimming class will meet each Tuesday evening at bath 3, beginning the day after Easter vacation, Keltie Zzian, "27, swimming champion, has announced. The class meets alternate Tuesday nights. The weather was the calmest of the season on Miss Ziani for the reduction in the bath. She expects more girls to attend after Easter.

VISIT EVENING SCHOOLS

Fellows in the zoology department have been doing observatory work in the Albany evening school
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The College V. M. C. A. committee has been working on its constitution, and when this is completed a meeting of the committee will be called to elect officers. There will be a dinner at the Y. M. C. A. at which the constitution will be presented and adopted. Representatives from other Polytechnic institutions and from sorority meetings will be present.

The Lamplighter

GOOD old Leerie, the lamp­lighter, worked cheerfully to make the streets bright. And the lamps sputtered a friendly glow into the darkness.

The citizens of the country have taken Leerie's job. They are the lamplighters of today, and they spend 3/4 of each tax dollar that their streets may be bright.

Good street lighting means more flourishing business sections, safe traffic, convenience, and protection.

Leerie, the faithful, has gone—but streets still need lighting.

And in whatever communities college men and women elect to live, they should take a lively interest in civic improvements—including street lighting.
THE STUDENT FORUM

FALLON UNLENTIMATELY, SAYS WOLNER

Editor of the News

Dear Mr. Fallon:

Mr. Fallon sees the light. He has finally decided that he is no longer completely ideologically dedicated. His latest column, 'Blazed Trail,' proves that he is capable of change and growth. He has even begun to question his own beliefs. This is a significant step forward. We are proud of him.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

MORE ON INTEROSORITY

President of the Interosority

Dear Mr. Fallon:

We have received your column 'Blazed Trail' and would like to extend our congratulations. Your frank and honest assessment of the current state of affairs in interosority is a refreshing change from the usual propaganda. We hope that you will continue to contribute to our understanding of this complex issue.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

THE STUDENT FORUM

FALLON UNLENTIMATELY, SAYS WOLNER

Editor of the News

Dear Mr. Fallon:

Your latest column, 'Blazed Trail,' was a disappointment to us. We had high hopes for your ability to bring about significant changes in the interosority scene. However, your article seems to be a rehash of the same old arguments without any new insights. We urge you to consider the advice of your peers and reevaluate your position on this matter.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Sororities Initiate, Pledge More Girls, Welcome Graduates

The following pledges were initiated by Delta Omega Monday evening last: 29; Caroline Deleh, 29; Ruth G. Ballagh, 29; Martin H. Heidler, 30; Grace M. Brady, 31; and William Van Schelbury, 30.

Pledge members are: Ethel Gruene, 28; Marian Strouse, 30; Mary E. Nelson, 31; Eleanor S. Stephenson, 30; and Louise E. Trask, 30.

FX Phi welcomes into full membership Alice Bohlman, 29; Alma Dolan, 29; Alice Goelke, 30; Lesty Burge, 30; Francine McDonald, 29; and Mildred Peterson, 29.

Kappa Delta welcomes into pledge membership, Josephine Walker, 28; Dorothy Cole, 26; Winifred Westcott, 29; Gladys Bates, 28; Phoebe Messer, 30; Matriona Shanahan, 30; and Martha Smith, 30.

Kappa Delta enters into full membership, Louise Casey, 29; Florand Marilla Smith, 30; and Virginia Similes, 30.

The following were guests at Kappa Delta's house were Man Flauigan, 2d; James Pickle, 29; Virginia Rosas, 30; Edna Rosbrill, 30; and Margaret Wardence Cook, 29; Marian Birth, 30; and Kathryn Miller, 30.

The following were guests of Kappa Delta on Monday night:

Katherine Walkius, 30; Mildred Conlin, 29; Marlene Slansson, 30; Mildred Pikul, 39; and Virginia Rosas, 30.
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STUDENTS WILL NAME CANDIDATES APRIL 22

Nomination for officers of the student association will be made in the assembly of Friday, April 22. Candidates for class offices will be nominated the same day.

Offer assembly dates scheduled are: May 6, election of student association officers and class officers; May 13, primary; May 20, meeting day; May 27, nomination of student association officers.

OMICRON NU SELECTS KIMBALL, ‘28, MEMBER

Both chapter of Omicron Nu has elected Esther Kimball, ‘28, to membership. Miss Kimball is the only girl to be elected to the class of ‘28. Membership in this society is based on scholarship and leadership in the home economic department.

The formal initiation will be March 16 in the home management house, 121 Western avenue. Many alumni of Omicron Nu are expected to be present. Miss Marion S. Van Lien assistant; state director of vocational education, will also be present.

COLLEGE PRESS MEETING

(Continued from Page One)


But perhaps a more direct importance of the debate is to be their own round table discussion. Here the students will outline what they believe to be the ideal student newspaper. The various problems of editor, publisher, and promotion will be put out in the open and the experience of one will be of interest to all.

Mr. Murphy, who has had charge of the Columbia Student Press association's activities since its inception in 1925, believes that this will be the largest of all conventions. He pointed out that it was the only one of its kind in the world to be held in 1927.

BALLEIGH’S

Exclusive Haberdasher

49 Madison Ave.

Albany, N. Y.

We are handling advertised merchandise in a big variety.

When you are in this vicinity the next time drop in this shop that caters to men only.
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James H. Murray
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The Co-op, Fresh Daily

96 Madison Ave.

Car, Franklin St.

Phone Main 1571-J

FORM MEMORAH AT TROY

State College Memorah society expects to hold intercollegiate meetings and possibly debates with the Memorah society organized last year at Troy for students of Russell Sage college and Rensselaer Polytechnic institute.

CLASS PREPARES PLAY ON ONE DAY'S NOTICE

"Plays prepared while you wait" was the motto put into action Saturday by the advanced dramatics class which on a day's notice presented a play before two hundred Albany teachers. The play, given at the Ten Eyck hotel, was "The Colonnade," a one-act drama presented in November. The class was asked to give a play, spent Saturday morning selecting a title which was finally narrowed down and presented it successfully Saturday afternoon. Florence Hays, 22, directed the play, and those who assisted were: Charlotte Jones, 26; Paul Jones, 25; Ethel L. Morse, 25; and Christine L. Vogler, 26.

GREEK ALUMNI TO DINE

Alumni of Gamma chapter of Kappa Delta Epsilon who are to be elected to the alumni association will be made in the assembly of Friday, April 22. Candidates for class officers, May 13, practice for Moving-Out day; May 20, Moving-Out day; May 26, election of student association officers and class officers; May 31, reunion dinner at the United Fraternity house, March 12. Other assembly dates scheduled are; May 6, election of student association officers and class officers; May 13, primary; May 20, meeting day; May 27, nomination of student association officers.

LELAND HOME OF FILM CLASSICS

CLINTON SQUARE EXCLUSIVE PICTURES

C. H. BUCKLEY, Owner

NOW PLAYING

"An Affair of the Follies"

and

"FAUST"

with

J. COSTANZO

PROPRIETOR

Shoe Shining and Repairing

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

for students of Russell Sage college and Rensselaer Polytechnic institute.
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